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Summary. A surfae apturing model for steady water ow that an be solved very eÆiently
is presented. The model ontains a high-auray water surfae disretisation and turbulene;
it is solved with a novel linear multigrid tehnique and defet orretion. Results show the
auray of the model and the fast onvergene of the solver.
1 INTRODUCTION
Numerial simulation of steady water ow with gravity waves is of major importane in
marine design. For example, aurate predition of a ship's wave pattern and the interation of
the waves with the visous ow near the ship hull enables the minimisation of the ship's drag
in the design phase, reduing operating ost and environmental impat.
To model the water surfae, two tehniques exist: surfae tting and surfae apturing
3
.
For surfae tting, the grid is deformed during the omputation, suh that its upper boundary
oinides with the water surfae. This is a mature tehnique that gives aurate solutions and
is omputationally eÆient. But it is not exible: the grid deformation does not allow omplex-
shaped ship hulls. For surfae apturing, the grid is not deformed but the water surfae moves
through the grid. Examples are the volume-of-uid and level-set tehnique. These an handle
arbitrary hull shapes.
A limiting fator for surfae apturing is the solution speed: as opposed to surfae tting,
fast solution tehniques are not readily available. Usually, the loation of the interfae is reon-
struted and boundary onditions are imposed there. It is this reonstrution that makes eÆient
solution very diÆult; time stepping to onvergene is the usual, ostly solution tehnique.
We show that a surfae apturing disretisation, inluding an aurate water surfae model
and turbulene, an be solved highly eÆiently. This is ahieved with a volume-of-uid disreti-
sation whih is formulated suh, that it an be solved with multigrid. Seond-order auray is
obtained with defet orretion.
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2 FLOW EQUATIONS
We solve the ow both in the water and in the air above it. The ow equations are based
on the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations; we distinguish between water and
air by adding a mass onservation equation for the water. Thus, the omplete system onsists
of nothing but onservation laws, it has no interfae reonstrution. Therefore it an be solved
well with multigrid. In two dimensions, the system is:
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with  the volume fration of water. The turbulent visosity 
T
is omputed with Menter's
one-equation turbulene model
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=. The prodution P and the dissipation D ontain rst and seond veloity
derivatives.
3 FLUX DISCRETISATION
The ow equations are disretised with ell-entred nite volumes on strutured urvilinear
grids. Multigrid is used to solve a rst-order aurate disretisation and these solutions are
improved with defet orretion on a seond-order aurate disretisation. For robustness at
high Reynolds numbers, the onvetive and diusive uxes are disretised separately. Stable
onvetive uxes are obtained with a Riemann solver
6
. The diusive uxes and the turbulene
soure term are modelled with entral dierenes.
To ensure stable and monotone solutions, the seond-order sheme uses limited reonstrution
of the ell fae states for the onvetive uxes. For most state variables, a standard limiter is
used. However, the volume fration solution is a smeared out disontinuity only. Therefore,
we an use a ompressive limiter for , like the limited downwind sheme. Suh a limiter
steepens any gradient into a disontinuity, so it keeps the surfae sharp. For unsteady ow, the
downwind sheme deforms the surfae into a stairase. But in our steady ow, the surfae is
always parallel to the ow diretion, so the surfae loation is xed by the veloity eld; large
stairstep deformations annot our. Still, following Ubbink and Issa
5
, we use a hybrid limiter
that swithes to a seond-order sheme when the surfae is parallel to a ell fae normal. This
prevents even small stairsteps.
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Figure 1: Solution of subritial hannel ow. Seond-order volume fration  (a) (the grid is strethed
from x = 4, the inow boundary auses the initial smearing), a omparison of the  = 0:5 isolines with
the numerial result of Van Brummelen
1
(b), and the residual during the full mutigrid omputation ().
4 FAST SOLVER
The ow equations are solved with multigrid and line Gauss-Seidel smoothing. All the equa-
tions, inluding the turbulene model, are solved in a oupled way; this is essential to get the best
onvergene. Solving this ompliated system requires two hanges to the standard multigrid
tehnique.
First, the turbulene model makes the line smoothing unstable sometimes. However, this
does not our near a onverged solution and when it ours, the instability an be removed
with loal damping of the smoother. This damping an be estimated from the onvergene of
the nonlinear solver in eah individual line. Thus, we get highly eÆient and stable smoothing.
And seond, the turbulent boundary layers and the thin water surfae layer annot be resolved
aurately on oarse grids. Therefore, the oarse-grid solutions do not resemble the ne-grid
solution well, whih results in redued multigrid onvergene. We orret this by hanging to
linearised oarse grid orretions with Galerkin operators.
We solve the seond-order aurate equations with defet orretion: the seond-order residual
is put as a soure term in the rst-order equations, whih are then solved with multigrid. This
proess onverges slowly, but onvergene is not neessary as a few defet orretion steps already
improve a rst-order aurate solution to seond-order auray. With added damping in the
air region above the interfae, defet orretion is stable for our system.
5 RESULTS
Results are shown for two 2D hannel ows with a bottom bump, as measured by Cahouet
2
.
Both are omputed on 256 256 ell grids, with ne ells near the bottom and the free surfae.
The rst test is a subritial ow, with Fr = 0:43 (gure 1). For the rst-order solution, the
waves damp out quikly. The seond-order solution after 8 defet orretion steps shows a great
improvement: the wave amplitudes are muh higher. The ompressive sheme makes the water
surfae, that smears at the inow boundary, thinner near the rst wave and keeps it thin (4 { 5
ells). A omparison with the numerial results of Van Brummelen
1
shows exellent agreement.
A superritial ow (Fr = 2:05) is shown in gure 2. Here, the rst-order solution aptures
the shape of the wave, but the seond-order solution (5 defet orretion steps) is muh sharper.
The surfae is 3 { 4 ells thik throughout. The agreement with Cahouet is good.
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Figure 2: Superritial hannel ow test: the volume fration for the rst-order (a) and seond-order
aurate solution (b), and a omparison with Cahouet's experiment
2
().
The multigrid onvergene on 7 grids for the rst test ase is shown in gure 1. It is a full
multigrid omputation: the initial solution on eah grid is found by propagating the solution on
the next oarser grid. The onvergene on the last grids is just as good as for the same problem
with laminar ow
6
. The omputation time is ompared with a solution by line smoothing only:
multigrid is about 20 times faster. Defet orretion requires a few yles only, it adds about a
third to the rst-order omputation time.
6 CONCLUSION
A VoF model without interfae reonstrution is proposed for steady water ow. The model
onsists of onservation laws only, so it an be solved with multigrid. Linear multigrid gives very
fast onvergene, even for turbulent ow. High-auray solutions and good agreement with ex-
periments are obtained with a ombination of defet orretion and a ompressive disretisation
for the volume fration.
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